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Evolution and the social brain hypothesis 



Why do social outcomes matter for kids? 

 Social functioning predicts many outcomes 
— Emotional and behavior adjustment 

— Academic performance 

— Health status 
 Social rejection hurts 

 Likely associated with increased costs 
— Health care utilization 

— Special education 

 Less well understood than cognitive outcomes 



Social outcome paramount for families 

Parents 

1. Health 

2. Schoolwork 

3. Friends 

Children 

1. Friends 

2. Schoolwork 

3. Health 

Social problems are a central 
concern for both parents and 
children with ABI 
 



What do we know about social outcomes? 

 Children with chronic health conditions 

— Rated as less socially accepted and less socially 
competent 

 Recent research on neural substrates  
of social cognition 

— Implicates regions likely to be damaged in certain 
childhood brain disorders 

 Previous studies of childhood brain disorders 

— Rated less socially competent and more lonely 



Social risks in pediatric medical disorders 

 Children with 
chronic illness or 
disability are at risk 

 Children with 
conditions that 
effect CNS are at 
particularly high risk 

*** 



Why do we know so little? 

 Lack of models for neural substrate 

— Social neuroscience 

 Lack of appreciation for models of social competence 
from other fields 

— Developmental psychology 

— Developmental psychopathology 

 Lack of measures 

— Standardized 

— Experimental 

 Failure to integrate models and methods 



Social neuroscience models 



Social neuroscience methods 

Eye tracking indicates 
face processing in autism 
is different than in 
healthy individuals 



Social neuroscience methods 

fMRI indicates different 
regions of the medial 
frontal cortex engage in 
specific aspects of social 
cognition 



Developmental models 

 Social problem-solving 

 Foundation processes 

— Executive functions 

— Pragmatic language 

— Theory of mind 

— Emotion regulation 



Integrating models and methods 

 Social neuroscience 

— Brain systems  

— Social information processing 

 Developmental psychology/psychopathology 

— Social problem-solving 

— Social behavior 



A heuristic model 



What is social competence? 

“The ability to achieve personal goals in social 
interaction while simultaneously maintaining positive 
relationships with others over time and across 
situations” 
— Recognizes individual and social goals 

— Transactional in nature 
 Child’s characteristics 

 Interactions with others 

 Interpretations of self and others 

— Developmental in nature 
 Time and context dependent 



Levels of social competence 

 Individual characteristics 

— Social skills 

 Social interactions 

— Social performance 

 Relationships 

— Social adjustment 

 Friendship versus peer reputation 



Linkages across levels 

 Children whose social skills and interactions 
engender social success are popular and 
well adjusted 

 Children who are less competent are 
rejected by peers and viewed as 
maladjusted 

Individual characteristics 
and social skills 

Social performance 
and interaction 

Social adjustment 



Social information processing 

Social information processing 

Social performance 
and interaction 

Social problem solving 

Cognitive-executive 
functions 

Social-affective 
functions 

Social adjustment 



SIP: Stable individual characteristics 

 Cognitive-executive functions 

— Working memory 

— Inhibitory control 

 Social-affective functions 

— Biological motion processing 

— Face processing 

— Emotional regulation 

— Understanding mental states 

— Language pragmatics 



SIP: Situation-specific & on-line 

 Social problem-solving 

— Interpreting cues 

— Clarifying goals 

— Generating alternative  
responses 

— Selecting and 
implementing  
a response 

— Evaluating outcomes 



Social interaction 

Social information processing 

Social problem solving 

Cognitive-executive 
functions 

Social-affective 
functions 

Social adjustment 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Aggressive 

Withdrawn 

Affiliative 

Social interaction 



Social interaction 

 Context specific 

— Situation 

 Peer group entry 

 Responding to peer provocation 

— Goal 

 Gaining access to objects 

 Gaining attention of others 

— Familiarity 

 Familiar vs. unfamiliar peers 

 Friends vs. others 



Social adjustment 

Social information processing 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Self 
perceptions 

Perceptions 
of others 

Social problem solving 

Cognitive-executive 
functions 

Social-affective 
functions 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Aggressive 

Withdrawn 

Affiliative 

Social interaction Social adjustment 



Social adjustment 

 Perception of self 

— Lack of awareness in brain disorder 

 Perception of others 

— Observers 

 Peers 

 Parents 

 Teachers 

— Methods 

 Friendship choices 

 Behavioral reputation 



What about the brain? 

 Previous research has largely ignored brain 

 Childhood brain disorders can be regionally 
selective, may differentially affect social 
development 

 Social neuroscience provides insights into 
neural substrates of social cognition 



Neuroanatomy of social cognition 

Amygdala 

Cingulate cortex 

Ventromedial frontal cortex 

Somatosensory cortices 



The social brain network 



Brain structures and social functions 

Brain structure Social-affective and  

cognitive-executive functions 

Somatosensory cortices Representation of emotional response 

Viewing others’ actions 

Superior temporal gyrus  Representation of perceived action 

Face perception 

Perception of gaze direction 

Perception of biological motion  

Amygdala  Motivational evaluation 

Self regulation 

Emotional processing 

Gaze discrimination 

Linking internal somatic states and external stimuli  

Ventral striatum  Motivational evaluation 

Self regulation 

Linking internal somatic states and external stimuli  

Hippocampus and temporal poles  Modulation of cognition 

Memory for personal experiences 

Emotional memory retrieval  



Brain structures and social functions 

Brain structure Social-affective and  

cognitive-executive functions 

Cingulate cortex  Modulation of cognition 

Error monitoring 

Emotion processing 

Theory of mind  

Orbitofrontal cortex  Motivational evaluation 

Self-regulation 

Theory of mind  

Medial frontal cortex Theory of mind 

Action monitoring 

Emotional regulation 

Emotional responses to socially relevant stimuli 

Monitoring of outcomes associated with punishment and reward 

Dorsolateral frontal cortex  Cognitive executive functions 

Working memory  



Multidirectional, recursive processes 



Development occurs at each level 

 Brain development 

— Delayed maturation of frontal lobes 

— Refinement of social brain networks 

 Social information processing 

— Gradual development of cognitive-executive functions 
 Working memory and inhibitory control linked 

— Gradual development of social-affective functions 
 Theory of mind linked to executive functions at early ages 

— Improvements in social problem solving 

 Social behavior 

— Growth of pretend play 

— Increased time with peers 



Development of brain connectivity 



Development of social cognition and behavior 

 Infancy 
— Smile, engage with others 
— Imitate actions 

 18 months - 2 years 
— Can complete an action they witness an adult 

partially attempt 

 3-4 years: 
— Can describe mental states and beliefs of others 
— Participate in pretend play 

 Primary school: 
— Begin to predict the behaviors of others  
— Able to understand non-literal language 

 Early adolescence: 
— Social decision making & judgment 
— Increased time spent in social interaction 

 



Developmental risk and resilience 

 Intrinsic factors 

— Brain function 

 Dysfunction or damage 

 Reserve 

— Cognitive ability 

 Extrinsic factors 

— Home environment 

— Parenting 



An integrative model 



Pediatric traumatic brain injury 

Annual incidence of 200-300 TBI/100,000 children seeking 
medical care; >1,000,00 TBI annually; >250,000 
hospitalizations 

#1 cause of pediatric death and disability in U.S. 

Annual economic cost of pediatric TBI in the U.S.  
= $7,500,000,000 to $10,000,000,000 

Mechanisms differ with 
age: Distinct types include 
child abuse and sports-
related injuries 



Social outcomes in pediatric TBI 

 Only 28 publications met criteria 

— Nearly 50% of those in last 5 years 

 Deficits consistently identified 

— Relationship to severity not consistent 

— No direct observations 

— Reliance predominantly on parent ratings 



Social cognition 

 “the mental processes that  
are used to perceive and  
process social cues, stimuli,  
and environment”  

  

- Poorer social problem-solving 

- Poorer theory of mind  

- Difficulties reading emotions from 
eyes 



Social interaction 

 “the social actions and  
reactions between  
individuals or groups  
modified to their  
interaction partner(s)” 

  

- Less close friendships 

- No differences in friendship networks 

- But no direct observations 



Social adjustment 

 “the capacity of individuals  
to adapt to the demands of  
their social environment” 

  

 

- Most studies used parent ratings 
- Vineland Adaptive Behavior Scales 

- Child Behavior Checklist  

- Mixed results without a clear “dose-response” pattern 

- Other measures  
- Impaired social skills 

- Poorer emotional and behavioral self-regulation 



Anterior-posterior gradient in TBI 



Integrative, multi-level research 

 Study funded by NICHD/NCMRR (2006-2012) 
— Three data collection sites, two data coding sites 

— Site PIs: Erin Bigler, Maureen Dennis, Gerry Taylor, Ken Rubin 
 Columbus co-Is: Kathy Vannatta, Cindy Gerhardt 

 Comprehensive assessment of outcomes 
— Assessment of social information processing 

— Direct observation of social interactions 

— Ratings of social adjustment by parents, teachers, peers, self 

 Structural neuroimaging studies (MRI) 

 Modeling of linkages  
— Brain  Cognition/Emotion  Behavior 



Participants 

 8-12 year old children with traumatic injuries 

— At least overnight hospitalization 

— Injuries at least 1 year prior, after age 3 

 Two groups 

— Complicated mild to severe TBI (n = 82) 

— Orthopedic injury (n = 61) 

 No prior TBI or neurological disorder 

 Child’s primary language English 



Methods 

 Measures of levels of social competence 

— Social information processing 

— Social interaction 

— Social adjustment 

 Structural measures of brain regions 

— Focal lesions 

— Regional brain volumes 

— Voxel based morphometry 



Social information processing 

 Cognitive-executive functions 
— TeACH 

 Social-affective functions 
— Hungry Donkey Task (emotional regulation) 

— Jack and Jill Task (theory of mind) 

— Emotional and Emotive Communication Task  

— Irony and Empathy Task (indirect communication) 

— Test of Language Competence (pragmatics) 

 Social problem solving 
— ACQ 



Jack and Jill: False belief task 

In this example, the ball is unswitched, witnessed by Jill, 
and the final slide does show what Jill would be thinking 

In this example, the ball is switched, unwitnessed by Jill, and 
then final slide does not show what Jill would be thinking 



Deficit in theory of mind 



Irony and Empathy: Indirect communication 

 Measures understanding of indirect communication meant to 
influence thoughts or feelings of another—conative ToM  

 Six scenarios depict a character who performs a task and 
another who comments on the task performance.  

 Each scenario presented in 3 conditions 
— Literal truth (direct communication) 

— Ironic criticism (negative indirect communication) 

— Empathic praise (positive indirect communication) 

 For each scenario, participants are told 
— Goal of the task (e.g. to bake a cake) 

— Outcome of the task (e.g., the cake looked awful) 

— Speaker’s character (e.g., he liked to bug and annoy people) 

— Statement directed by the speaker to the actor  
(e.g., he said “You made a terrific cake”). 



Irony and Empathy: Ironic criticism example 
 

Betty decided to bake a 
cake. When she was 
finished, the cake looked 
awful, just like this (show 
picture). Jim looked at 
the cake. He liked to bug 
and annoy people. He 
said, “You made a terrific 
cake!”  



Measuring indirect speech: Belief and intent 



Deficit in conative theory of mind 

Direct vs Indirect 



Belief (first-order) vs intent (second-order) 

Direct vs Indirect 



Emotional and Emotive Communication: 
Understanding deceptive emotion 

 Evaluates children’s understanding of real and 
deceptive emotion—affective ToM 

 Short vignettes about character “hiding” feelings 
 Terry is watching a scary movie with his/her friends and 

feels really afraid. Terry doesn’t want to show how he/she 
feels because his/her friends will think he’s/she’s a baby.  

 Questions 
 Feel inside? (Emotional Communication) 

 Look on face? (Emotive Communication) 

 Reasons for deception? 



Deficits in both emotion identification  
and affective ToM 
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Tripartite model of ToM 



ToM differences across tasks 



ToM verus control trials 



Attributions and Coping Questionnaire (ACQ) 

 Measures social problem-solving 

— Attributions, emotional reactions, and coping strategies 

 Five vignettes describing social situations involving  
a close friend and five with unknown peer 

— Each vignette ends in a negative outcome, but the  
intention of the actor is ambiguous 

— Forced-choice questions 

 Attributions (e.g. why did it happen?) 

 Emotions (e.g. how would you feel if it happened to you?)  

 Coping strategies (e.g. how would you deal with this 
situation if it happened to you?) 



Attributions and Coping Questionnaire (ACQ) 

• Imagine that you are sitting in the 
lunchroom at school.  

• You look up and see your friend 
coming over to your table with a 
milkshake.  

• You turn around to eat your 
lunch, and the next thing that 
happens is that he/she spills the 
milkshake all over your back.  

• The drink gets your shirt all wet. 



Group differences in SPS 

Severe TBI Mild/Moderate TBI OI 

Attributions 

  Externalizing * 14.8% 26.8% 38.6% 

Coping Strategies 

  Avoidance *  5.2% 12.2% 17.2% 

  Adult Intervention † 81.7% 55.4% 61.7% 

(Moran et al., submitted) 



Social interaction 

 Videotaped interactions 

— Dyads vs. quartets 

— Friends vs. unfamiliar peers 

 Multiple coding schemes 

— Role relationships 

— Social problem-solving 

— Friendship quality 

— Social participation 



Response to initiation 

 Rejected 



Response to initiation 

 Ignored 



Social adjustment 

 Questionnaires 

— Behavior Assessment System for Children (BASC) 

— Adaptive Behavior Assessment System (ABAS) 

— Harter Self Perception Profile 

— Network of Relationships Inventory 

— Child and Adolescent Scale of Participation (CASP) 

 Classroom procedures 



Classroom data collection 

 Extended Class Play 

— 42 hypothetical “roles” 

— Each child nominates one girl & one boy for each 

 Peer acceptance ratings 

— 1 = “Don’t like” to 5 = “Like a lot” of all children 

— Mean rating received from all classmates 

 Best friend nominations 

— 3 same-sex best friends 

— Total  # nominations received 

— Total # mutual nominations (0-3) 



The Extended Class Play (ECP) 

 5 factor-derived scales 

 Leadership/Popularity 

 Aggressive/Disruptive 

 Shy/Withdrawn 

 Rejected/Victimized 

 Prosocial 



ECP scales: Example items 

 Leadership-Popularity 
— A person who’s a good leader 

 Prosocial Behavior 
— Someone you can trust 

 Aggressive-Disruptive Behavior 
— Somebody who gets into fights a lot 

 Shy-Withdrawn 
— A person who doesn't talk much 

 Rejection-Victimization 
— Someone who is often left out 



Extended Class Play results 
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Peer acceptance and friendship 
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Any mutual friendship? 
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Impact of mutual friendship after TBI 
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Friendship quality as resilience factor 

Friendship predicts adjustment in TBI, but not OI 



 

  

Modeling linkages 

 Social cognition → social interaction → adjustment 

— Social cognition → social interaction 

 Three ToM measures collectively account for 10% of  
variance in classmate rejection-victimization 

— Social interaction → social adjustment 

 Classmate rejection-victimization accounts for… 

o 47% of peer acceptance 

o 22% of total friendship nomination 

o 11% of mutual friendship nomination 

o 8% of BASC Withdrawn 

o 7% of BASC Behavior Symptom Index 



α12=-14.29** 

Severe TBI  
v OI 

Mild/Mod 
TBI v OI 

ABAS Social 
Skills 

Social 
Cognition 

Executive 
Function 

α22=-6.43 

α21=-4.07 

α11=-
16.36** b1=0.04 

b2=0.02 

c’1=-1.40 

c’2=0.83 

Modeling linkages 

Mediation of injury effects on social adjustment 



Structural neuroimaging 

 Lesion analysis 

 

 Regional parcellation 

— Freesurfer 

 

 Statistical parametric mapping 

— Voxel based morphometry 



Overall volumetric changes 



Heterogeneity in lesions 



Neuroimaging and theory of mind 
 

Cognitive ToM  
(Jack & Jill) 

Affective ToM 
(Emotive Faces) 

Conative ToM 
(Irony & Empathy) 

Total White Matter .08 .16 .25* 

Total Gray Matter .08 .11 .29* 

Ventricle-Brain Ratio -.10 -.11 -.17* 

Partial correlations in entire sample,  
controlling for age and total intracranial volume 



Voxel-based morphometry: 
Cognitive ToM (Jack & Jill) 

• Significant positive 
relationships with 
WM volume, but only 
for OI group. 

• Cluster includes 
cerebellum and 
brainstem. 



Voxel-based morphometry: 
Conative ToM (Irony & Empathy) 

• Significant positive 
relationships with GM 
volume, but only for OI 
group.  

• Cluster includes 
thalamus (medial dorsal 
nucleus), putamen, 
globus pallidus, anterior 
cingulate, and amygdala.  



Neuroimaging & classroom data 
 

Rejection-Victimization  
z score 

Mutual Friendship  
z score 

Total White Matter .06 .07 

Total Gray Matter .00 .13 

Ventricle-Brain Ratio .14 .02 

Partial correlations in entire sample,  
controlling for age and total intracranial volume 

Within TBI group, no differences between those 
with/without friends on WM, GM, VBR 



Voxel-based morphometry: 
Mutual friendship 

• Significant positive 
relationships with WM 
volume 

• Regions within cluster 
include precuneous; 
inferior parietal lobule; 
posterior cingulate gyrus; 
cingulum bundle; insula; 
posterior corpus 
callosum; and 
paracentral lobule 



Summary of results: TBI 

 Pediatric TBI associated with deficits at all levels 

— Social cognition & executive function 

— Social interactions 

— Social adjustment 

 Linkages between levels 

— Global/local regional brain volumes → social cognition 

— Social cognition/executive function → social interaction 

— Social interaction →social adjustment 

 



Pediatric brain tumors 

 Most common solid tumor during  
childhood, second most common  
pediatric cancer 

 Malignant & nonmalignant tumors that vary by 
location, required treatment, and prognosis 

 Treatment usually involves surgical resection and/or 
radiation and/or chemotherapy 

 Survival rates at 5 years post-diagnosis now 70% 



Morbidity in brain tumor survivors 

• Growing number of brain tumor 
survivors (BTS) 

• Physical and neurocognitive 
consequences of  
treatment are now recognized 

• Social functioning consistently identified 
as an area of concern for BTS 

• Long-term delays in developmental 
milestones and poorer quality of life into 
adulthood 
 



Existing research 

 Quantitative studies report social deficits, but 
lack detail and rely on maternal reports 
— Reported problems include isolation, diminished 

friendships, and victimization by peers 

 Most studies have small samples and lack 
control groups 

 Little known about which children are at 
greatest risk or the underlying skills that 
account for variability in peer relationships 



The Children’s Friendship Study 

 Kathy Vannatta, PI 

 Multi-site study  

— Columbus, Cincinnati, Boston, Milwaukee & Toronto 

 Data from actual classmates, as well as teachers 
and children themselves 

 Control group representing  
typically developing classmates 
matched for gender,  
race/ethnicity, and age 

 

 



Research aims 

 Aim 1: Compare social adjustment of BTS and 
comparison classmates using peer, teacher, and 
self-report classroom data  

 Aim 2:  Evaluate whether child characteristics, 
medical factors, or family environment 
moderate group differences in adjustment 

 Aim 3: Examine whether deficits in cognitive 
functioning or specific social information 
processing skills help account for the impact of 
brain tumors on social outcomes  

 



Overview of study design 

Identify & recruit 
BT survivors 

Classroom data 
collection (N = 218) 
85% schools 
87% classmates 

Complete 2nd home visit 
w/CC emphasizing social 
cognitive measures 
N = 60 

Recruit Comparison 
Classmates  (CC) & 
complete initial home 
visits.   
N = 179 

Complete initial home 
visits with BTS, their 
mothers and fathers. 
N = 187 

Complete 2nd home visit 
w/BTS emphasizing social 
cognitive measures 
N = 65 



Inclusion criteria for BTS 

 Children treated for an intracranial tumor 

 1-5 years post-treatment 

 Age 8-15 years 

 Attending public or private school without 
fulltime special education placement 

 No pre-existing neurodevelopmental disorder  

 Residing within 100-150 miles  

 



Participants 

 Pediatric brain tumor survivors (n = 187) 
• M age = 11.2 years (SD = 2.4) 

• 53% male, 86% white 

• 53% low grade astrocytoma, 24% PNET/MB,  
23% other tumor types  

• 85% surgical resection, 44% radiation, and  
43% chemotherapy 

• 1-5 years post-treatment, M = 3.7 years (SD = 1.9) 

• 1-10 years post-diagnosis, M = 3.8 (SD = 2.0) 

 Comparison classmates (n = 179) matched on 
gender, race/ethnicity, age 



Classroom data collection 

 Revised Class Play 

— 42 hypothetical “roles” 

— Nominate one girl & one boy for each 

 Peer acceptance ratings 

— 1 = “Don’t like” to 5 = “Like a lot” of all children 

— Mean rating received from all classmates 

 Best friend nominations 

— 3 same-sex best friends 

— Total  # nominations received 

— Total # mutual nominations (0-3) 



Potential moderators 

 Demographics factors 

— Child age, sex 

 Family factors 

— Mothers & fathers completed Family Environment Scale 

• Support, Conflict, and Control in the family 

• Average computed in two-caregiver households 

 Medical factors 

— Diagnosis and treatment received 

— Number and type of physical late effects 



Potential mediators 

 Core cognitive skills 
— Processing speed, working memory, attention 

 Social cognitive skills 
— Emotion recognition and understanding 

 Social problem solving 
— Response generation, social goals  



Peer reported social behavior 
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Teacher reported social behavior 
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Self report of social behavior 
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Moderation by child factors 

 No moderation by child age  

 Child sex moderates behavioral differences 

— Females more vulnerable than males 



Females more vulnerable after BT than males 
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Moderation by family factors  

 Family conflict or control did not moderate group 
differences 

 Family support moderated group differences in 
Isolation and Leadership-popularity 

 Family support also showed a trend toward being  
protective for Victimization 



Family supportiveness as moderator 

Family 
Support 

Estimated effect size (BTS v. Comp)  
contingent on level of Family Support 

Mean + SD  
 

Leadership-
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(p < .05) 
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(p < .05) 

Victimization 
 

p = ns 
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Prosocial 
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Moderation by medical factors 

 Lower ratings in Leadership-Popularity correlated 
with longer time since diagnosis 

 Treatment with radiation or chemotherapy was 
associated with larger differences as compared to 
comparison classmates in multiple domains 

— Sensitive-isolated 

— Victimization 

— Leadership/popularity 



Treatment with radiation 
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Treatment with chemotherapy  
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Relationship to late effects 

 Late effects 
— Deficits involving vision, hearing, & speech 

— Partial paralysis or motor problems 

— Seizure disorder 

— Endocrine dysfunction (e.g. growth delay) 

— Other alterations in appearance 

 Greater # of late effects was associated with: 
— More Victimization (r = .27) 

— More Sensitive-Isolated behavior (r = .36) 

— Less Leadership-Popularity (r = -.24) 

— Lower Peer Acceptance  (r = -.16) 



Executive functions & social cognitive skills 

 WISC Processing Speed Index 

 Tests of Everyday Attention in Children (TeaCh) subtests 

 Dot Locations subtest, Children’s Memory Scale 

 Diagnostic Analysis of Nonverbal Accuracy Scale 

 Emotional and Emotive Communication Task 

 Test of Language Competence (pragmatic language) 



Mediation by specific cognitive skills 

 BTS showed slower Processing Speed (d = -.62), 
poorer attention skills  (d = -.37), and worse visual 
working memory (d = -.31)  

 Correlations found in expected directions between 
cognitive skills and Leadership, Sensitive-Isolated 
behavior, and Victimization 



Social problem solving 

 Measure presents 10 hypothetical scenarios 

— Initiation of peer interaction 

— Friendship maintenance  

— Provocations by peers  

 Asked to generate up to 10 strategies or responses 
for each scenario 



Example scenario 

“John usually hangs out with one particular friend after school. 
One day after school, he sees his friend with another kid he 
dislikes. What should John do or say?” 



Social Problem Solving coding 

 Responses transcribed and coded for strategies: 

— Aggression 

— Verbal assertion  

— Passivity or withdrawal 

— Direct action 

— Authority intervention  

— Scores based on average number of strategies generated 
and the proportion of strategies involving each code 

 Each response also assigned a prosocial rating (1-5) 



Response generation 

 No group differences in number of responses 
generated across scenarios (d = -.11) 

 No group differences on overall prosocial 
ratings (d = .08)  

 Content of responses generated very similar  

— PBTS suggested more commands (d = .40) 



Mediation by response generation 

 Higher proportion of commands predicts peer 
perceptions 

— Lower Leadership-Popularity (r = -.12) 

— Greater Sensitive-Isolated behavior (r = .16) 

 But social responses did not account for group 
differences in social behavior 



Social Goals Questionnaire (SGQ) 

 Presents 5 scenarios from the SPSM 

 For each scenario, children rate the importance of 
meeting each of 4 social goals:     

— Avoidance  

— Affiliation 

— Dominance 

— Retaliation 



Social goals 
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Mediation by social goals 

 Avoidance predicts peer perceptions 

— Less Leadership-Popularity (r = -.25) 

— More Victimization (r = .17),  

— More Sensitive-Isolated behavior (r = .18). 

 Affiliation predicts Leadership-Popularity  
(r = .15)  

 Dominance predicts less Leadership-Popularity 
(r = -.15) 

 But social goals did not account for group 
differences in social behavior 



Summary of results: Brain tumors 

 Social information processing 

— Group differences in cognitive skills 

 Skills correlated with social behavior 

— Few group differences in social problem solving 

 Differences did not explain group differences in social 
behavior 

— Future analyses need to examine social-cognitive skills 

 Social behavior 

— High levels of social isolation and victimization by peers   

— Teacher and self reports may underestimate difficulties 

— Difficulties are strongest for females and children 
requiring multi-modal therapy  



Pediatric stroke 

 Estimated incidence in US  

— Childhood stroke 2.3-13.0 per 100,000 

— P erinatal stroke 20 per 100,00 live births 

— More children with stroke than brain tumors! 

 High mortality 

— 10% for ischemic stroke 

— 25-35% for hemorrhagic stroke 

 Up to 70% of survivors have seizures or other 
neurological deficits 

 



Social outcomes in pediatric stroke 

 Limited research 

— Mostly global outcomes 

— No guiding framework or theory 

 Little examination of contributing factors 

— Clinical 

 Lesion size 

 Lesion location 

 Neurological impairment 

— Cognitive 

 IQ 

 Executive functions 

— Environmental 

 Family functioning 

 



Social outcomes in kids with stroke (SOKS) 

 Multi-site exploratory study 

— Nationwide Children’s Hospital, Columbus, OH, USA 

— Royal Children’s Hospital, Melbourne, Australia 

 Investigators 

— Warren Lo, Keith Yeates 

— Mark Mackay, Vicki Anderson 

 



Participants 

 36 children with ischemic stroke 

 15 children with asthma 

 43 healthy children 



Social outcomes 



Clinical and environmental predictors 

 Some differences as a function of lesion location 

— Social participation lower with subcortical lesions 

— Trend to lower ABAS Social with frontal lesions 

 Relationship with neurological impairment 

 No differences as a function of age of stroke or 
lesion volume 

 Relationship with family functioning 



Implications for assessment 

 Emotional and social problems are  linked to 
specific neural substrates 

 Traditional neuropsychological tests have 
limited utility 

 Need to test other functions 

— Emotion recognition and communication 

— Pragmatic language 

— Theory of mind 

 Need new measures derived from social 
neuroscience 



Performance-based tests 

 Standardized 

— NEPSY 

 Affect recognition 

 Theory of mind 

 Memory for faces 

— Children’s Memory Scale 

 Faces 

 Research  

— DANVA 

— Interpersonal Negotiation Strategies Interview 

— Many measures of theory of mind 



Ratings of social adjustment 

 Broad band scales 

— Child Behavior Checklist 

— Vineland Adaptive Behavior Scales 

— Adaptive Behavior Assessment System 

— Strengths and Difficulties Questionnaire 

 Narrow band scales  

— Social Skills Rating System 

— Friendship Quality Questionnaire 

— About 85 others! 



Suggested readings 

 Bruneau-Bhérer, R., et al. (2012). Measuring the 
different components of social cognition in 
children and adolescents. In V. Anderson & M. 
Beauchamp (Eds.), Developmental social 
neuroscience and childhood brain insult (pp. 138-
160). New York: Guilford Press. 

 Crowe, L. M., et al. (2011) Social function 
assessment tools for children and adolescents: A 
systematic review from 1988 to 2010. Clinical 
Psychology Review, 31, 767-785. 



Implications for intervention 

 Interventions needed for peer relationship 
difficulties  

— Difficulties will not necessarily subside with time 

 Trouble recognizing social challenges may 
make it more difficult to engage children with 
ABI in interventions 

 Interventions to enhance family support may 
be warranted  



Intervention models 

 Existing models 

— Parent-Assisted Friendship Training 

— School-based programs 

 Social-emotional learning 

 Glang “Making connections” 

 Need to refine existing interventions based on 
evidence-based, integrated model 



Suggested readings 

 Bierman, K. L. (2004). Peer rejection: 
Developmental processes and intervention 
strategies. New York: Guilford. 

 DeRosier, M. E., & Gilliom, M. (2007). Effectiveness 
of a parent training program for improving 
children's social behavior. Journal of Child and 
Family Studies, 16, 660-670. 

 Frankel, F. (2005). Parent-assisted children’s 
friendship training. In E. D. Hibbs & P. S. Jensen 
(Eds.), Psychosocial treatments for child and 
adolescent disorders: Empirically based 
approaches (pp. 693–715). Washington, DC: 
American Psychological Association. 



The social brain and “big” science 

 Genes, brains, 
environments,  
development, 
and social behavior 



Recommended reading 


